
*please fill out and return to david@goldeenmfr.com

What are the sizes of available spaces for classes?

What is the average price a student would pay for a 2 or 3-day workshop? Please state within 
a range… Ex. $200-$300 per workshop  $_____________________

How far in advance do you book for your yearly curriculum schedule? ___________________

How far in advance to schedule a weekend workshop? _______________________________

Do you sponsor weekend workshops off your regular schedule? _______________________

What are the usual ways you promote a class? 

___ Flyers 

___ Newspapers

___ Facebook

___ Twitter

___ Newsletters

___ Other _________________

Do you market classes to MT’s for ongoing educational credits? _______________________

Is your school located in a rural area? ________________

Are there accommodations nearby for students? _________________

Schools in metro areas: Is there local accommodations you would recommend for students? 
__________________________________________________________________________

What is your average enrollment per class? ____________________

How many students in total at the school? _____________________

Goldeen MFR: Teaching Series / Administrator Questionnaire



Will the instructor be able to be in the space the night before the class to set up? ___________
  If not, what is the earliest we can be in the classroom? _________________________

Is there a separate lecture area? Or, an area that can be used to set up a projector with 
seating? ____________________________________________________________________

Do you have...

Audio visual equipment: projector for powerpoint presentation? ___________________

How many massage tables? ___________________________

Bolsters? __________________________________________

Kitchenette? _______________________________________

On site accommodations for instructor, or RV parking? _________________________
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